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RETURNED BISLEY TEAM
WELCOMED AT MONTREAL Lord Kitchener To Succeed 

To Post of Inspector General
THAW’S LATEST FIGHT FOR

FREEDOM NEARS ITS ENDl
Loaded Down With Honors The Men Who so Well 

Represented Canada at This Year’s Shoot 
Were Accorded a Rousing Reception Upon Situation Left Vacant by 
Disembarking Yesterday-- Sergt. Blackburn Duke of Connaught
Heads the List With $600 Prize Money — No To be filled by Hero
Question of Old Country or Colonial at Meet, of Khartuum.

Will Advance to Rank of 
field Marshall and Be
come Member of De
fense Committee.

Appointment in Line with 
Policy lof Co-ordinat
ion Recently Adopted- 
Will Tour Empire.

With Argument of Counsel Today the famous Case 
Will be Practically Concluded — Decision Aug,, 
12-TheSeveral Possibilities That Confront 

riijr ■ tin i unir mi i inuc Prisoner -- Mrs. Thaw on Stand Yesterday
rlVt AMU A MALr mlLLIUMo Denounces Jerome and Designates Matteawan

as a Vestibule of the Infernal Regions.

o.

PUBLIC DEBT INCREASED
V

A four Months’ Record of frenzied finance at Ot
tawa —Gross Debt of Dominion Now Stands 
at $471,259,796 and Total Assets at $150,- 
622,205-figures That Demand Serious Con-
cmpr: hf n clBlon with the county clerk here on
oiu^i bill. ||« the morning of Thursday. August 12.

Several possibilities confront Thaw. 
The court may grant his plea and 

The total revenue for July was may make him absolutely free. It may 
18,437,438. and the expenditure 111,- de('id<‘ that he has not established his 
968,679, so that on the month the case SKate auStorT.S "*
country went behind three end on3 probably send him straight back, to 
half millions, and if the caplial ex- Matteawan. But Justice Mills has 
penditure of two and a half millions further discretionary powers. He may 
is added there is a total deficit for feel that the young man s mental con- 
the month of six millions. Th» rev dition is still in doubt and for that 
enue for July of this jear is two util- reason del 
lions greater than for July last year, paroling
but one million more was sp».it, so fiver or possibly on his own recog- 
that the net betterment is only one nlzanee in the care of his family. Or 
million. he may declare Thaw insane but mov

As to the public debt it has mcreaa- ed by his mother’s complaint regard
ed over five and a half millions dm- big his surroundings at Matteawan. 
ing the month. The total gross debt send him to some other state hospital 
of the Dominion now stands at $471.- not peopled by criminals.
250,796, and the total assets at $150,- 
622.205, making a total net daot of 
$320.637,591.

These latter flgu 
that the expendlti 
leaped so far above last year, 
mand serious considérai! m.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 6.—When the Tunis

ian of the Allan Line reached her dock 
at 7.45 tonight there was a goodly 
crowd of citizens on hand to bid wel-

1894 Sergt. Bayles was In a position 
to give a good opinion of the changes 
which have taken place In the man
agement of the famous rifle meet. 
Sergt. Bayles has nothing but good 
to say of the arrangements, and he 
added if there was any kick coming 
It was in the matter of the splendid 
hospitality with which the Canadians 
were regaled. "Nothing was too good 
for us," he declared.

Sergt. Morris. Bowmanville. who 
secured third place In the famous 
King’s prize competition, frankly ac
knowledged that the two men who 
had beaten him were better men on 
the ranges on the day In question. 
"It was all a matter of judgment," 
said Sergt. Morris. "The wind was 
very tricky and the light none too 
good. I felt that I was up a 
the real thing In rifle shooting 
I measured my steadiness of nerve and 
Judgment against Burr and his run-

rupted by sobbing as she described 
Harry’s surroundings at Matteawan.

“That place seemed to me like the 
vestibule of the infernal regions,” she 
said solemnly. The principal new wit
ness today was Roger O’Mara. form 
erly chief of police in Pittsburg, and 
employed by the Thaws as a detec
tive in
corroboration of the stories 
Stanford White. The greater part of 
the day was devoted to a re-examina
tion of Thaw’s alienists. Jerome at
tacked these exports with every de
vice of the skilled cross-examiner.

He roused the ire of Dr. Evans, by 
asking if he was tjie object of the 
denunciation, of medical expert wit
nesses delivered yesterday by Gov
ernor Franklin Fort, of New Jersey. 
Dr. Evans is superintendent of the 
New Jersey State Insane Hospital at 
Morris Plains. The expert replied that 
he declined to go into personalities.

Both the alienists stuck to theifl 
assertions that whatever Thaw’s men
tal condition was when he shot White 
he was now sane.

tQ^Uie Bisley team, who have 
In not only casting glory 

^Hpelves, but upon the coun 
l wnose name they participated 

on the ranges. When the Tunisian 
pulled in to her wharf there was a 
rush for the gangway, but the five 
members of the regular team were the 
first to land, and they werfc given a 
hearty welcome by the crowd on hand 
to greet the steamer. Those who 
landed were Sergts. Blackburn, Mor
ris and Russell, Major Jones, and 
Private Gougeon.

Harry’s case. He testified the 
about

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., August 6.—The rev

enue of the Dominion for the first four 
months of the present fiscal year ex
ceeds the revenue for the same per
iod of 1908, by about four and a half 
million dollars. The revenue up to 
July 31st this year was $30,030,311, 
while last year It was $25,502,299. The 
expenditure on consolidated fund dur
ing the four months just ended was 
$20,785,426, leaving an apparent bal- 

of about nine and a quarter mil
lions. tout of course this balance de
pends upon the date when half yearly 
interest and subsidy accounts fall

; v i
will

Major Mercer Not on Board.
Major Mercer, the adjutant of the 

team, was not on board the steamer, 
having stayed over at Quebec. Com
mandant Lieut. Col. Bertram is still 
In England and will return later. 
The members of the team and Sergt. 
Blackburn, however, came In for a 
great deal of notoriety while the cus
toms officers were going through the 
baggage.

Blackburn is the heavy prize win
ner and brought over from Bisley 
nearly $600 of prize money, far and 
away In advance of any of his Can
adian competitors. Blackburn was 
among the first to leave the steamer, 
and when spoken to he expressed him
self as pleased with the spirit of 
sportsmanship which pervaded the 
ranges this year. There was’ no ques
tion of "old country or colonial” this 
year at Bisley. but every man strove 
for the prize and for the attached 
glory Independently of regard for the 
part of the Empire from which he

against
a final order, meanwhile 

aw in custody of some of-Tha
London, August 6.—Lord Kitchener, 

commander of the British forces in 
India, has been appointed to succeed

fSJrtia srtvs ■»“ waaftUonx0,... u,r nature of the work and the useless ex-but thaï If he had mognïted hlm. hli P^^to^*h^ïm_î5Tïïd ,thhtirel" v 
reply to a simple question could not K tchf“fr w ! !ake riiv rank
have been more polite. The returning of flï’ld and ,“ls0 b,e™m« J>
members of the team are greatly ”™bcr of ,b? committee of Imperl- 
pleased with the hospitality shown al deten=e' ,Tbe Inspector-genera has 
them while In England, and although «omnaiin.l of the Ban-sons of Malta 
moat of them were born in the old and 01bral‘ar and, B lt‘Bl1
country and lenred their shooting J™»»8 1,1 ^Pt. the Soudan and Cy-
there, they were unanimous in de- ___.___ , , . . .____
daring that Canada will largely bene- Tba appointment of I^rd Kitchener 
(it by the advertising given her by the J? coincident with added importance 
Canadian team which shot on the b?>S? aUm-hed to the post The Duke 
ranges at Bisley this year. ment sayï* ““ announce-

"In view of new developments In 
the organization, the Mediterranean 
command assumes increased imiiort- 
ance, and will be taken up by Lord 
Kitchener with the object of giving 
It its proper place In the scheme of 
imperial defence.”

It Is understood that as a result of 
the imperial defence conference 
which Is now sitting. It Is Intended 
to co-ordinate all the milita!/,- forces 
of the Empire and place Lord Kitch
ener at the head of an organization, 
having the imperial army for its 
special care. As a preparation for 
this work, for w-hlch he had ga.ned 
valuable experience In India, on Va- 

„ _ ...... eating Indian command in September.
Sutton met his death. They have Ltvd Kitchener will go to Japan to 
nothing to do with the precept. represent Great Britain at the Japan-

“That these letters containing per- ,H1, Siam! manoevres In November, 
haps the extravagant statements of n nu(1 afterwards make a tour of Can 
mol her with a stricken heart over the „da. Australia and New Zealand to 
death of her son, should be reu 1 be- Rtudv the military organizations and 
fore a curious world, is Indeed unique consult with the colonial governments 
and cruel.” concerning them.

Mrs. Sutton broke down and burled

Gougeon's Retort.

Sane or Normal.
"You sat here yesterday and listen

ed to Thaw drool over the stories 
about Stanford White. What did you 
think of his condition. Was it sane or 
normal?" Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Har-

4

Confident Of Outcome.
Thaw left the court room this af- 

res and the fact ternoon with jaunty step. The strain 
ure during July of the past four weeks, during which 

de- he has submitted personally to 14 
hours of cross examination, was not 
apparent, either in his face or his 
bearing. At no time during the pro
ceedings has he 
but satisfaction w
confidence in the success of his case. 
This afternoon he was as hopeful as 
ever. "I am sure," he said, "that I 
shall be free.”

The evidence presented in behalf of 
Thaw closed today with a dramatic 
outburst by his mother. Mrs. Mary 
Copley Thaw, who was the final wit
ness. Her last words 
dation of District Attorney Jerome. 
Earlier in the day she had read a list 
of names distinguished 
society. These were guests, she said, 
at. a dinner she gave in New York 
which Harry attended before his mar
riage. in concluding her testimony, 
she referred to this list of names.

"I brought in the names of those

The expenditure on capital account 
to date is $6.429.221.

The July balance is adverse-y 
affected by these conditions as the 
first of the month is a time for the 
semi-annual payments.

rls.
I think his condition throughout 

the entire proceedings has been 
of embarrassment," replied Dr. Har-

LOST HALIFAX JAPAN WILL 
CHILD HAS NOT WAIT 

BEEN FOUND FOR CHINA

rls.expressed anything 
ith the results and Harris declared that the exaggerat

ed ego was not an essential sign of 
paronoia. It often characterized sane 
persons, he said. Under cross-examina
tion Dr. Harris said Thaw might be 
“peculiar” but his mind was unusual
ly bright. He thought his manner on 
the stand showed only "embarrass-

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, testified 
that during the first week of the hear
ing Judge Toseph Morst hnuser, who 
refused to release Thaw three months 
after his commitment, told her son in 
the court room "this time I hope you 
will go out."

She explained one of Thaw's notes 
found at Afatteawan as referring to 
one of his attorneys. This note said: 
"Drunk—drunk at lunch. Drunk with 
his father and brothers."

Allegations Untrue.
Reverting to the list of guests at 

one of the dinners she gave, during 
the mornipg, Mrs. Thaw said her ob
ject was to show that Jerome's allega
tions that all Harry's friends were in 
the tenderloin were untrue. "That” 
she declared, “was not until he met 
a certain person who dropped him

With these words Thaw’s counsel 
let his ease close. Court adjourned 
until 10 a. 
sides will i

Justice Mills announced that he 
would file his decision with the clerk 
of the county court next Thursday 
morning.

I Col. Bertram is expected to sail 
from England Jn a few days, and the 

Major Mercer, 
ight.

The Tunisian had a fine passage 
and everyone was pleased with the 
trip, but glad to be home.

8ergt. Bayles Another Veteran.
Sergt. Bayles of Toronto was an

other veteran independent man who 
secured many large prizes and hav
ing been at every Bisley meet since

adjutant of the team, 
left for Toronto last n

)) were a denun-

in New YorkTokio, Aug. 7.—Japan today official
ly notified the powers of her Inten
tion to proceed immediately with the 
reconstruction and improving of the 
Aatung-Mukden R. R., without the 
consent of China, diplomatic negotia
tion having failed to overcome Chinese . ... ..
opposition who attended that dinner to my son,

Pekin, Aug. 6.—The negotiations be- abe aald- "because of the statements 
tween China anti Japan for the recon- ?/ Mr' Joromc regarding the company 
stnictlon by Japan of the Antung- Unrr>- "l18 “ccustomed to keep. 1 do 
Mukden R. R„ In accordance with the “ot bavc sP?clal enmity toward 
convention signed several years ago •*t?romp but *ll‘ certainly has not 
have failed owing to disputes between , bi matter in a gentleman-
the contracting parties, arising from V way no,r ,n a Chr,8tian wa>- Mr.

Interpretation of clauses In the ae|'oniH always talked about Harry 
conventlon, providing for the policing belng a *rpfiuenter of the tenderloin 
of the lino. etc. . when he knows as well as any

Japan has formally intimated to îhat my boy never went to the ten 
China her intention to proceed with 0,11 unt11 ho met a certain person who 
the reconstruction of the line within dr°PPp(l him down.” 
a time limit which Japan considers ‘‘That.’ said Attorney Morschau- 
reasonable, regardless of China’s ob- 8er> "ends our case.”
ieThe"entlre railroad question, there- „ ,","ruP“d s«bbi"0-

fore, will bo transferred from Mukden °n the stand today, Mrs. Thaw's tes- 
Pekin and he made part of the «®ony was again frequently Inter 

whole Chlno-Japapese question con
cerning Manchuria, the negotiations 
for the recommencement of which 
were concluded July 27.

1500 Soldiers and Civil
ians Aided in Yester
day's Search For Lit
tle Earl Hines.

APPEARANCE OF MRS. SUTTON 
PROVOKES HEATED DEBATE\

k ft

Annapolis, Md., Aug. 6.—The np- 
the witness stand today Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Aug. 6—Earl Hines, the 
six year old son of *.tir. and Mrs. John 
Hines of this city, who was lost In 
the woods at Prince’s Lodge while at
tending the Sunday School picnic of 
the Park Street Presbyterian church 
on Wednesday, was found tonight at 
five o’clock three quarters of a mile 
back of Prince’s Lodge. When dis
covered, he was on the top of a rough 
stubble hill eating blueberries. He 
was cool and undismayed and in good 
physical condition, despite his two-day 
sojourn in the woods. The only part 
of his clothing lost was his hat. Fif
teen hundred soldiers and civilians 
t<Sk part In the search today.

pearance on 
- of Mrs. James N. Button, the mother 

of Lieutenant Sutton of the Marine 
Corps, whose death is being re-inves
tigated by the naval board of inquiry 
here, was the occasion of a heated 
controversy between the lawyeis on 
all sides which ended in a prolonged 
conference of the members of the 
board behind closed doors and brought 
the day’s proceedings to an abrupt

the

. .... . Lord Kitchener is the youngest field
her face in her handkerchief during marshal in the history of Great Grit-
Mr. Davis’ remarks. ain. Lord Roberts was sixty years

Major Leonard declared that Mr. 0id when he was raised to the rank
Davis had misconstrued the judge ad- nnd Lord Woleselev 62. Lord Kitch-
vocale’s position in the matter and ener was 59 years old in June, 
asked that the lawyer’s remarks Im
plying bail faith on his part be strick- 

Several witnesses had been dispos- en from the record, 
ed of during the day when Judge "I would have Mr. Davis remem 
Advocate Leonard called Mrs. Button her." he said, "that the hallowed grave 
to the stand. Before proceeding with of a dead son is no more sacred than 
her examination, Major Leonard offer- the reputation of a living officer anil 
ed for Identification and to be react there are many such reputations at 
in evidence, several letters which, he stake hero.” 
said. Mrs. Sutton had written contain- The Jud 
ing serious and delicato charges it ad the
against the young officers of the mar- grounds Mrs. Sutton had made the 
ine corps who appeared as defend- statements In the letters, 
ants. Mr. Birney, counsel for Lieut. Ad-

Henry E. Davis, counsel for Mrs. ams, protested that Mrs. Sutton had 
Button made strenuous objection on consistently tried to avoid her true 
the ground that Mrs. Sutton was not position in the proceedings and urged
oreseut to make any accusations and that the letters be read In evidence. . „ .. .. . .
tuat the letters In question were ir- At this point, Commander Hood. an(l * ,be Chicago Packcii9> are
relevant to the Inquiry and of a per- president of the board, ordered court na,aed *L°day a8 de^*adant8 *n a com* 
sonal and incompetent nature as evi- closed and went Into conference with blalnt filed under the provisions of 
deuce. his associates on the board and the Sherman antitrust act by the minor-

"It is inconceivable that the judo- judge advocate. „y stockholdei 8 of^ the New York
advocate should attempt to force Mis. Vpon returning from an adjoining ”,|'l,0ch80™k to^eTo^er 'lïsooooo’ïïnnv 
Button Into such a position before inis room. Comamnder Hood announced ' The eomniïïnt is th laitoi
board ot Inquiry." said Mr. Davis, that the letters would be read In clos- ,.”,glll|,rJ‘!S
“Tl.ese letters are not' offered to as ed court tomorrow to the Interested ™°v” ™ * B"‘d [i sent talk a nro 
sis, the court in finding out how Ltent. parties aad their counsel. fort agïfnst^he maJoH^'mt'agemZ

of the company’s affairs, which, it is 
averred, has been dictated by the
packers ever since 1907, when they
bought n controlling interest and
seated their own directors.

m. tomorrow when both
sum up.

ANTITRUST 
ACT TO BE 

INVOKED
U. M. W. PICKETS ARRESTED 

FOR LOITERING ON STREETTWO HURT 
IN SERIOUS 

ACCIDENT

MAXIMUM 
NOTICE GIVEN 
UNDER NEW ACT

advocate said the court 
to inquire upon what

ige r 
right

1« Special to The Standard. I the C. M W. pickets at No. 2. The
Glace Bay. Aug. 6.—With the excep- j ' M. W. say the police committee 

tlon that more men are reporting for had no authority to appoint police, 
work, there is little change in cony The 34 pickets will be tried on the 
ditlons nt the collieries. Another sixteenth instant. At the Mr, mine 
batch of men from Montreal worn No. J, the U. M. W. report "425 
landed last night and were taken to hoisted of which 135 went to the fur- 
the minvs. The output yesterilav nacca.

Washington, Aug. 6.—In terminating amounted to 10,468 tons, of which 
the commercial agreements with for- 5,900 tons came from the collieries, 
elgn Governments preparatory to'the the rest being from the banks. Sev- 
cnforcoment of the new tariff law the eral V. M. W. locals are having trou
st ate department has decided to al- hie with their pickets. It is beconv 
low the maximum notice possible un- ing more difficult every day 
dor the terms of the new law. This men at this work, and there are many 
will give a six months’ notice to Gor- derelictions. Pickets who fail to re- 
many and Great Britain, twelve port for duty are fined 10 cents and 
months for Italy, Spain and the Neth- this seems a big hole in a man’s in- 
orlando, dating from today. France come when the latter Is only receiving 

given a given a six months’ no- 30 cents a day. 
dating from April 30.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Armour 
and Co., Swift and Co., and Morris

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. August 6.—A plea

sure drive participated in by 
Edward Boslen, his two children, and 
his brother, who was visiting hjm, 
terminated in i nther a 
dent this evening. The 
turning from Woodland and when just 
above Calais their horse was frigl t- 
er.ed by a large touring automobile. 
The wagon was upset and Mr. Bos- 
ien and his daughter thrown out be 
neat’u the wagon. His brother reached 
for the other child and then leap
ed hlmsqlf, the two escaping injury. 
The touring party stopped and taking 
the girl nnd father In. made a record 
run to Chlpman Memorial hospital. 
Here the girl. Doris, about ten years 
of age, was placed under ether and 
Dr. Dcinstadt dressed three long cuts 
about the forehead and several minor 
wounds. Very fortunately she escap
ed without broken bones. Mr. Bos
len Is injured about the legs though 
not severely.

CHEVROLET 
WITHIN ACE 

OF RECORD
\ to keepserious acci-

party was re-

CHATHAM’S 
MAYOR IN 

. RECORD TRIP

* DEMANDS OF 
MEN IGNORED 

BYXOMPANY
HKT6.—The officials 

At*scd Steel Car Company 
will ignore’ the demands of their 3.500 
employes, who have been on strike 
for several weeks, that the scale in 
effect In 1907 he restored, that over
time in a certain ratio be paid for 
extra work, and that an official of the 
plant be dismissed. This fact was 
made plain today In a statement is
sued by James Brider, general man 
ager of the company, who said that 
no demands made by a committee of 
the strikers would be considered* al
though careful attention would be 
given to all complaints by individuals 
and that there would be no changes In 
wages or rules.

The company has until noon Mon
day to answer the petition of the 
Strikers presented yesterday, but no 
answer beyond General Manager Ri
der’s statement will be made, accord
ing to a representative of the com
pany.

lice
Cases Still On.

The cases brought by the Dominion 
Coal Company against some of its 
tenants for eviction arc still being 
heard before Judge Finlay son. This 
morning the court granted an order 
for the eviction of Alexander Mc- 
Eachorn and Alexander McLeod, both 
of Reserve Mines, and of Frank Baker 
of New Aberdeen.

Last night thirty-four men were ar
rested at No. 2 mine, charged with 
loitering on the streets. The 
were at the time doing picket duty for 
the U. M. W.

PORTE ASKS 
GREECE TO 
STAND ASIDE

TAFT LEAVES 
WASHINGTON 

FOR BEVERLY

Buffalo, N.-Y., Aug. 6.—Louis Chev
rolet. the French speed marvel, fell 
short only a few seconds of equalling 
the world’s record for fifty miles 
a circular track nt Fort Erie today 
in a race with E. S. Lorimer. Barney 
Oldfield having refused the issue, bo- 
cause his car was not working.well. 
The Frenchman covered the fifty miles 
in 50:10 1-5. Chevrolet was forced to 
stop in the fortieth mile to change a 
tire, losing a minute and a half In 
making the change.

As a preliminary 
race tomorrow between Barney 
field and Walter Christie, the tw< 
met today In a three-mile race.

Christie drove his record-breaker, 
while Oldfield was at the wheel of his 
new racer, Benz. Christie won the 
race easily, the time for the three 
miles being 2:49.

Two amateur drivers entered in the 
five-mile handicap free-for-all had 
row escapes from death. At the three- 
quarters pole one of the drivers. Harry 
Hughes, cut the corner too close and 
plunged through the fence, Albert 
Houner following, lost control of his 
machine and It went through the bar
rier on the opposite side of tho 
track, Both machines were wrecked, 
but the men escaped with slight cuts 
and bruises about the hands and face.

put»&
Of the

; Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., August 6.—That 

the York and Northumberland county 
roads are in good condition was prov-
ïernoon'Tn t <'onst„ntlnoPle. Aug. 6-The Porte
mo"7ncaïtrLprXVr,îc,on ?o Chaï: ba! '<> df“*
ham lu the record time of 4 hours and a formal declaration b> that country 
37 minutes The mayor was aernm of non-interference In Cretan affairs, nanlf.d hv hl» hrruhnr iîLXîïïï.* the event of Greece refusing to
Snowball ot PaXïeni -aHfnJn ac“de 10 fhd demand Turkey
The*rb„ad. wire ln M.ndld ^ tor I’-™* off dlP,omltk rela,l°'18
the trip. her-

sc men

Washington. Aug. 6.-Off for his , Th^ ,rlght ,of pikers to patrol In
summer home at Beverly. Mass., Pre- dua,r*aI works where a strike Is In 
aident Taft left Washington at 5.35 Progress has been often questioned 
this afternoon. He occupied the prl- rtnd b.eea frequently before tho 
vate ear "Olympia" attached to the l°,ir’8 )vi,b tbo result it is 
régulai federal express over the “«Jabllshlng such right.
Pennsylvania nnd New Haven and 8ald tlmt th'8 right is recognized by 
Hartford railroads. an acl ut Parliament In England.

MORRIS TO BE 
HONORED BY 

HOME TOWN
to tho big match 

Old-will

The Town By-Law.RUSSIAN NAVAL PROGRAMMEfornla In a year was discovered yes
terday In Alameda county. The vic
tim is Joseph Mendoza, 19 years old.

JACK JOHNSON FINED. Tn the town of Glace Bay, there is 
a by-law which prohibits lolterln 
the streets after the hour of

St. Petersburg, August 6.—Russia’s 
naval programme for the next few
years, according to__ ■
pleted by the navy department, in
cludes the construction of eight bat-

■y. Me.. Aug. 6.—R. L. Spoil», » d>'r'al™ °f “rmored m"*'
York, an amateur, waa genet- ers a,,d 36 'mpedo boats, 

al "high gun" In the shooting of the
closing day of the Hillside Gun Club’s Mr. Geo. Murphy, of Rockland Rd.. 
annual tournament with a conaecut- was a passenger on the Calvin Austin 
Ive run of 39 breaks, and best scores yesterday returning from a short tÂp 
in two other events. to Boston and New York.

ii g
Woodstock. Ont., Aug. 6.—Jack John- clock. Arrest under tills by-law, it is 

son, the champion pugllst, passed said, could only be made by the regu- 
through Woodstock in an auto at 7.30 lav town police. The Dominion Coal 
last evening, at a 50 mile gait. Be- police are only county constables and 
tween Woodstock and Ingersoll he have no Jurisdiction to nrrvct under 
very nearly ran down a party of the Glace Bay by-law. The police 
Woodstock people who were returning committee of tho town council, Ve
to this city. Chief Constable wired ing all employes of the coal /■oinpany 
London and had him arrested and this appointed 25 of the coal police as 
morning Johnson paid a fine of $50 and special town police. 
eOHta- These sallied forth and gathered in

plans Just com- Bowmanville, Ont., Aug. 6.—The 
town council are uniting In doing hon
or to Lieut. F. H. Morris, of the Bis
ley team, a Bowmanville boy. 
monster procession will meet Lieut. 
Morris at the station Monun.> 
on his arrival and escort him up 
town where a demonstration will 
ulpce on the Market Square.

AMATEUR WINS OUT.

of New A

PLAGUE IN CALIFORNIA.

Sacramento. Cal.. August 6.—The 
t first case of bubonic plague In Call-

night

take
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